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Abstract

Wind environment as an essential aspect of urban micro-climate is usually studied as an important fac-
tor affecting human wind comfort and thermal comfort in public open space. Less studied is how wind 
environments influence schoolyard serving for children and teenagers who are more sensitive to air 
temperature and air pollution. This paper presents a study using XFlow for wind speed evaluation based 
on CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics) simulation, and Ecotect Analysis for thermal comfort evalua-
tion. Choosing Nanjing Mochou Lake Primary School and Nanjing NO.13 Middle School Suojin Campus 
as case studies, it offers an evaluation of wind environments in these two schoolyards and surround-
ing open spaces. Simulation shows that improvements should be made to build better wind environ-
ments around both schools. Scenarios are developed subsequently by adjusting buildings in study areas 
at the scale of blocks and school buildings, proving the efficiency of improvements for a more comfort-
able wind environments. This study focuses on schoolyard wind environments from the standpoint of 
children and teenagers, suggesting that research on urban micro-climate can be expanded in multiple 
directions so that as many social groups in different ages as possible benefits, i.e. have healthier urban 
life.
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Introduction

Consideration of climatic factors in urban design can 
trace back to around 2000 years ago, Vitruvius (BC 
32-22) argued that, in his classic The Ten Books on Ar-
chitecture, urban form and architectural layout can be 
influenced by different climatic conditions. The phe-
nomenon of Urban Heat Island (UHI) was observed 
for the first time in 1818 by Howard. After that, more 
and more researchers have been aware of the signifi-
cance of urban micro-climate research and doing the 
research from different perspectives. Oke (1973) an-
alyzed large amount of measured data in relation to 
UHI, concluding that with favourable ventilation, ur-
ban air circulation can be promoted, air pollution can 

be eliminated greatly and problem of UHI can even 
be solved. From then on, wind environments involv-
ing wind comfort and thermal comfort has become 
a research stream receiving much attention in multi-
ple studies. In terms of urban form, Oke (1988) found 
that the ratio of canyon walls height and canyon width 
(H/W) along with sky view factor (SVF) have effects 
on urban wind environments. Ubota et al. (2008) iden-
tified the decrease of wind speed at pedestrian level as 
the density of buildings increases. Applying automat-
ic algorithms to accurately assess non-stationary out-
door thermal comfort in urban areas, Bajsanski et al. 
(2015) predicted that the building height and density 
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increases in the future street design will influence ther-
mal comfort. Likewise, Milosevic et al. (2017) showed 
that the location of trees in street parking lots as well 
as tree crown shapes are important for the improve-
ment of outdoor thermal comfort and should be con-
sidered during the urban planning process. Without 
regard to surrounding open spaces and architectural 
layout, Du et al. (2018) performed wind environments 
simulation of 3 different heights of an isolated build-
ing and a group of buildings respectively, discovering 
wind comfort at pedestrian level is positively correlat-
ed with height. In terms of building form, Gao et al. 
(2012) conducted a year-long simultaneous field meas-
urements at University of Reading campus in the UK, 
measured data showed that building form is the key 
factor effecting resulting airflow. Furthermore, Yuan 
et al. (2012) compared different building forms of in-
fluences on ventilation at pedestrian level, stepped 
building was highlighted as conducive to wind envi-
ronments. As to other artifacts, Bajsanski et al. (2017) 
proposed an approach for windbreak fence design 
based on a bionic parametric model of the shark skin 
denticle geometry and this new kind of windbreak 
fence proved to effectively reduce wind speed can be 
utilized to improve wind conditions in open and ur-
ban spaces. Based on these findings, wind environ-
ment can be thought as an essential aspect of urban 
micro-climate and is usually studied as an important 
factor affecting human wind comfort and thermal 
comfort in public open space. There are also macro 
and micro attempts to change the speed and direction 
of wind in order to improve wind environments. How-
ever, less studied is how wind environments influence 
schoolyard as well as what improvements can be pro-
posed to enhance schoolyard performance.

As one of the core area for outdoor public activi-
ties, it is easy to gather large population in schoolyard 
serving for children and teenagers. For this sub-pop-
ulation, due to younger age, they are more vulnerable 
to the negative effects of extreme temperature and air 

pollution which can be eased by suitable wind envi-
ronments. The main difference between school build-
ings and other public buildings is the semi-closed ar-
chitectural layout in school, here largely referring to 
primary school and middle school. Most schools in 
China are gated with walls which also results in poor 
ventilation. Earlier research on schoolyard thermal 
environment found that playground characterized 
by a hardscape surface has higher temperature than 
which in surrounding open spaces (Moogk-soulis, 
2002). Using Envi-met simulation, Antoniadis et al. 
(2018) identified that vegetated roof and shading can-
opies can improve micro-climate in schoolyard. How-
ever, both of them paid no attention to wind speed 
in their studies. Gan et al. (2019) analyzed 3 kinds 
of school building forms influencing specific spots 
around apart from overall wind environment with-
in schoolyard. Therefore, research on wind environ-
ments in outdoor activity spaces within schoolyard is 
in an early stage and, as a matter of course, improve-
ments focusing on schoolyard wind environments are 
almost in blank.

With high efficiency, precision and low cost, CFD 
(Computational Fluid Dynamics) technique has been 
utilized in multiple fields. This paper presents a study 
using XFlow for wind speed evaluation based on CFD 
simulation, and Ecotect Analysis for thermal comfort 
evaluation. Choosing Nanjing Mochou Lake Primary 
School and Nanjing NO.13 Middle School Suojin Cam-
pus as case studies, it offers an evaluation of wind envi-
ronments containing wind comfort and thermal com-
fort in these two schools and surrounding open spaces. 
Simulation shows that improvements are required to 
create better wind environments within both school-
yards. Scenarios are developed subsequently by adjust-
ing buildings in study area at the scale of blocks and 
school buildings, proving the efficiency of improve-
ments for a more comfortable wind environments. Fi-
nally, implications are made for future schoolyard envi-
ronments investigation, planning and design.

Data and methods

Location
The case study areas are located in two schools and 
surrounding area in Nanjing, China, locational rela-
tionship is shown in Figure 1. These two schools are 
Nanjing Mochou Lake Primary School and Nanjing 
NO.13 Middle School Suojin Campus, respectively. 
Using modeling standard of AIJ (Architecture Insti-
tute of Japan), surrounding area includes at least one 
block expended in each direction from the school. 

Mochou Lake Primary School with approximately 
700 students covers an area of 16036 m2. The school-

yard is located near the main road of the city. Where 
the terrain is relatively flat with big difference of build-
ing height around school. NO.13 Middle School Suojin 
Campus with 1591 students covers an area of around 
20000 m2. This area is located in Suojin Community 
with a little topographic relief. Spatial form surround-
ing schoolyard is complex while the height of build-
ings is almost equal.

Building and city road network data is acquired 
from government and subsequently modeled in Auto-
CAD and SketchUp. Building outlines are simplified, 
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Figure 1. Locational relationship between two schools

Figure 3. Model of NO.13 Middle School Suojin Campus and surrounding open spaces 
including at least one block expended in each direction, school buildings are shown in red

Figure 2. Model of Mochou Lake Primary School and surrounding open spaces including 
at least one block expended in each direction, school buildings are shown in red
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with vegetation and small artifacts left out. Because of 
almost flat terrain, the influence of terrain on airflow 
can be negligible. The models of these two study areas 
are shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3.

Wind environments simulation
Based on CFD technique, XFlow as a software devot-
ed to fluid flow simulation is utilized in this study to 
simulate, predict and analyze wind field. Wind envi-
ronments considering the wind over two schools are 
reproduced in XFlow. Besides, air temperature is sim-
ulated in Ecotect Analysis, which is a software with 
comprehensive functions for a greater energy perfor-
mance of buildings. With limited computer capabil-
ity, it requires that calculating area would better not 
be too large. Thus, taking school as the center, area 
of 500m*500m is cut out as the study area for thermal 
comfort evaluation.

Chinese Standard Weather Data coming from the 
US Department of Energy (DOE) is collected as the 
meteorological data in this study. Considering that 
summer and winter are two typical seasons with less 
comfort for outdoor activities in Nanjing, this two 
seasons are chosen in wind environments simulation. 
Selecting predominate wind direction in June, July 
and August as wind direction parameter in summer, 
it identifies that the approaching wind direction used 
for simulation is SSE (south-southeast), with average 
wind speed and average temperature around 2.8m/s 
and 26.3 ºC respectively. Accordingly, selecting pre-
dominate wind direction in December, January and 
February as wind direction parameter in winter, it 

identifies that the approaching wind direction is ENE 
(east-northeast), with average wind speed and average 
temperature around 3.0m/s and 3.8 ºC respectively.

Thermal comfort evaluation criteria
Since there is no standard evaluation criteria char-
acterizing the thermal comfort in different climate 
zones at present in China, and considering the climate 
features in Nanjing—hot in summer and cold in win-
ter, the author uses different criteria to characterize 
thermal comfort respectively.

In summer, wind speed is one of the main factors 
influencing human thermal comfort in Nanjing with 
temperature and humidity are both high. It has been 
proved that temperature and wind speed have sig-
nificant effects on human thermal comfort especially 
for younger people, whose skin surface area is much 
smaller and relies more on wind instead of evapo-
rative heat loss. For every 1 °C rise in air tempera-
ture, the wind speed should be increased by 0.5m/s 
(Khedari et al., 2000). Wu et al. (2012) established 
the thermal comfort evaluation table in Hong Kong, 
classifying wind speed into 5 categories at pedestri-
an level in summer: a) calm—V<0.3m/s; b) terrible—
0.3m/s≤V <0.6m/s; c) not good—0.6m/s≤V<1.0m/s; 
d) good—1.0m/s≤V<1.3m/s; e) excellent—V≥1.3m/s. 
Given that the temperature in Nanjing and Hong 
Kong are with high similarity in summer (Figure 4), 
the ‘thermal comfort evaluation criteria of summer 
at pedestrian level in Nanjing’ (Table 1) is established 
referring to the thermal comfort evaluation table in 
Hong Kong.
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Figure 4. Comparison of climate in summer between Nanjing and Hong Kong 
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Optimization Design in City Center”, adapted by author
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In winter, wind with high speed will deteriorate 
the cold feeling of people outdoors. Therefore, wind-
proof environment becomes the most important re-
quirement of urban wind environment in winter. Us-
ing wind effect index (K) reflecting the effect for wind 
speed and temperature on human body as well as heat 
exchange between human body and environment, 
with positive value standing for heat absorption while 
negative value standing for heat dissipation. The K 
value can be calculated in the following equation:

10 10 45 33 8 55K V V T S( . )( ) .= − + − − +

Where, V stands for environmental wind speed 
(m/s), T represents Celsius (ºC), S is the sunshine du-
ration in one day (h/d). Citing K value as a criterion, 
the evaluation criteria of thermal comfort in winter 
are shown in Table 2. In addition, wind speed in win-
ter should be no less than 1m/s in order to promote 
elimination of air pollution.

Table 1. Thermal comfort evaluation criteria in summer at 
pedestrian level in Nanjing. 

Wind speed Feelings Evaluation

V<0.3 No wind with terrible thermal 
comfort

1

0.3≤V<0.6 Unbearable with poor thermal 
comfort

3

0.6≤V<1.0 Tolerant 5

1.0≤V<1.3 Somewhat satisfied 7

V≥1.3 Comfortable 9

Source: Wu et al. (2008), “Urban Climatic Map and Standards for 
Wind Environment: Feasibility Study”, adapted by author

Table 2. Thermal comfort evaluation criteria in winter at 
pedestrian level in Nanjing. 

Range of K value Feelings Evaluation

K≤-1200 Freezing cold 1

-1200<K≤-1000 Frosty 3

-1000<K≤-800 Cold 5

-800<K≤-600 Cool 7

-600<K≤-300 Comfortable 9

Source: the author

Results

Schoolyard wind environments, which is a research 
stream with less popularity in broadly defined urban 
micro-climate, is paid a lot of attention here. Wind 
speed distributions in study areas are generated in 
XFlow based on CFD technique, and then thermal 
comfort distributions are calculated through Ecotect 
Analysis. Case study of two schools has been analyzed 
specifically and the results of wind comfort and ther-
mal comfort are presented in this section.

Wind comfort and thermal comfort of two 
schoolyards in summer
As shown in Figure 5, it can be seen that schoolyard 
of Mochou Lake Primary School is generally in calm 
zone (no wind), while wind speed in Shuiximen Street 
near the schoolyard is up to around 2m/s, which means 
that ventilation in this street is in a favourable situa-
tion. This can be accounted for by the fact that Shuixi-
men Street as a main road in city has the effect of wind 
corridor, however, the wall of school and surrounding 
artifacts on the east side of schoolyard form a nearly 
enclosed space which blocks the entry of wind along 
the street. The thermal comfort distribution of Mochou 
Lake Primary School schoolyard is shown in Figure 6, 
which corresponds to the wind comfort analysis men-
tioned above. It can be seen that, in a similar vein, ther-

mal comfort in schoolyard is relatively poor in summer 
even though Shuiximen Street is in a good situation. 
Thus, it can be concluded that good ventilation in broad 
roads can not necessarily bring about better wind com-
fort and thermal comfort for surrounding open spaces, 
i.e. the schoolyard, if architectural layout near the road 
is too compact and there are artifacts, such as walls, 
cutting off the flow of wind.

As shown in Figure 7, it can be seen that NO.13 Mid-
dle School Suojin Campus does somewhat better, al-
though wind speed in schoolyard is still in a low lev-
el. Moreover, community roads outside the school 
also have a high level of wind comfort, but the wind 
speed here is around 1.5m/s, a little smaller than that 
in Shuiximen Street, which probably due to narrow-
er width. In spite of this, the looser layout of buildings 
here brings schoolyard more possibilities of ventila-
tion. The thermal comfort distribution of NO.13 Mid-
dle School Suojin Campus is shown in Figure 8. It can 
be seen that better ventilation with more accessible 
architectural layout results in higher level of thermal 
comfort. However, the semi-closure of school build-
ings leading to a stuffy condition is not conducive to 
local thermal comfort. Thus, it can be concluded that 
configuration of school buildings matters as impor-
tant as architectural layout surrounding school.
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Figure 5. Wind speed distribution in summer in Mochou Lake Primary School and 
surrounding open spaces. School buildings are shaded (the same below), with the 

main road in city besides. The wind speed varies from low to high corresponding to the 
colour varies from blue to red (the same below)

Figure 6. Thermal comfort distribution in summer in 
Mochou Lake Primary School and surrounding open 

spaces. The degree of comfort varies from low to high 
corresponding to the colour varies from blue to red (the 

same right)

Figure 8. Thermal comfort distribution in summer in 
NO.13 Middle School Suojin Campus and surrounding 

open spaces

Figure 7. Wind speed distribution in summer in NO.13 Middle School Suojin Campus 
and surrounding open spaces
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Wind comfort and thermal comfort of two 
campuses in winter
As shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10, the ventilation 
in these two schoolyards in winter is similar to it in 
summer, which means that windproof environments 
have been built in order to prevent heat dissipation. 
Figure 11 and Figure 12 are thermal comfort distribu-
tions within these two schoolyards, conforming to 
wind speed distributions, it reveals the fact that ther-

mal comfort within both schoolyards is at high level 
and outdoor activities probably will not be disturbed 
by cold wind in winter. But the problem comes to 
the air condition in school. Poor ventilation keeping 
warm in winter is not favour of eliminating air pol-
lution which may cause respiratory diseases. Thus, it 
can be concluded that improvement of wind environ-
ments in winter should focus on promoting air circu-
lation within schoolyard.

Figure 9. Wind speed distribution in winter in Mochou Lake Primary School and 
surrounding open spaces

Figure 10. Wind speed distribution in winter in NO.13 Middle School Suojin Campus 
and surrounding open spaces
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Conclusion

Simulation encompassing wind speed and air temper-
ature in two cases have been analyzed in former sec-
tion. Necessary for more objective understanding of 
thermal comfort in local environments, two different 
evaluation criteria have been used to distinguish be-
tween summer and winter. The resulting evaluation 
identifies that overall wind environments in both cas-
es can and should be better.

Specifically speaking, wind speed in both school-
yards and in both seasons even almost in calm is at a 
low level. As a result, these two schools are in a poor 
situation no matter for wind comfort or thermal com-
fort in summer. When it comes to winter, thermal 
comfort becomes the main factor to consider and it 
is found that this index achieves the goal of a wind-
proof environment within schoolyard. However, from 
the standpoint of health, poor ventilation means ag-
gregated air pollution, which also means more possi-
bilities of respiratory diseases. In general, wind speed 
ought to be increased appropriately on the premise of 
suitable thermal comfort. Therefore, specific improve-
ments for acquiring better wind environments, with-
in existing realities and constraints, are proposed.

How to improve?
At the scale of blocks, considering wind speed and 
wind direction, two scenarios with wind corridors in 
case of Mochou Lake Primary School are developed 
in different seasons, as shown in Figure 13. Since the 
school is near the main road—Shuiximen Street, just 
as analyses in former section, and the wind environ-

ments in this street proved to be much better than 
which within surrounding schoolyard. The key point 
of improvement should be introducing wind along 
the street into schoolyard. In this way, the street can 
be made good use of and the potential of ventilation 
within schoolyard will be inspired as well. According 
to existing built configuration, the wall on the east 
side of school is the main reason of preventing the en-
try of wind. Thus, as shown in Figure 14, demolishing 
the wall and decreasing the density of buildings sur-
rounding school by removing several buildings in idle 
or are in little use can make sense for better ventila-
tion. Similarly, two scenarios with wind corridors in 
case of NO.13 Middle School Suojin Campus are de-
veloped following the same principle, as shown in Fig-
ure 15. The buildings being demolished are presented 
in Figure 16.

At the scale of school buildings, features of building 
like building scale, building form and building orien-
tation all have effects on wind environment around. 
Given that school buildings in both cases with high 
degree of enclosure hinder the circulation of air with-
in schoolyards, if outdoor activity spaces can be 
opened up, the unfavorable wind comfort should be 
greatly improved. As a result, there are some changes 
should be made on the form of buildings, such as lift-
up on the ground floor and hollow-out on the wall, as 
shown in Figure 17. In this way, air circulation within 
schoolyard can be accordingly improved as the wind 
coming into the schoolyard due to adjustment at the 
scale of blocks.

Figure 11. Thermal comfort distribution in winter in 
Mochou Lake Primary School and surrounding open 

spaces

Figure 12. Thermal comfort distribution in winter in 
NO.13 Middle School Suojin Campus and surrounding 

open spaces
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Figure 13. Two scenarios with wind corridors in case of Mochou Lake Primary School 
are developed in different seasons. School buildings are shown in red (the same below)

Figure 15. Two scenarios with wind corridors in case of NO.13 Middle School Suojin 
Campus are developed in different seasons

Figure 14. Improvements in case of Mochou Lake Primary 
School, demolished artifacts are shown in orange

Figure 16. Improvements in case of NO.13 Middle School 
Suojin Campus, demolished artifacts are shown in orange
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What happens after the improvements?
The models improved are imported in XFlow and Eco-
tect Analysis in order to evaluate the efficiency of im-
provements, the methods are the same as which used 
in Section ‘data and methods’.

Improved wind speed distributions of two cas-
es in summer are presented in Figure 18 and Figure 
19 respectively. It is obvious that, comparing to pre-
vious wind speed distributions, overall wind speed 
in schoolyards and surrounding open spaces are rel-
atively increased, and the thermal comfort in study 

area is subsequently improved in summer as the ven-
tilation promotes. As shown in Figure 20 and Figure 
21, the level of thermal comfort in Mochou Lake Pri-
mary School is raised in evidence, which contributes 
to the result that a large range of open spaces with-
in schoolyard heavily favour outdoor activity. At the 
same time, surrounding open spaces also have a bet-
ter thermal comfort. 

Since the main problem of schoolyard wind envi-
ronments in winter is poor ventilation, the improve-
ments should focus on increasing wind speed properly 

Figure 17. Improvements at the scale of school buildings, conceptual figures are shown for two different methods

Figure 18. Improved wind speed distribution in summer in Mochou Lake Primary 
School and surrounding open spaces

Figure 19. Improved wind speed distribution in summer in NO.13 Middle School Suojin 
Campus and surrounding open spaces
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Figure 20. Improved thermal comfort distribution in 
summer in Mochou Lake Primary School and surrounding 

open spaces

Figure 21. Improved thermal comfort distribution in 
summer in NO.13 Middle School Suojin Campus and 

surrounding open spaces

Figure 22. Improved wind speed distribution in winter in Mochou Lake Primary School 
and surrounding open spaces

Figure 23. Improved wind speed distribution in winter in NO.13 Middle School Suojin 
Campus and surrounding open spaces
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within schoolyard. Improved wind speed distribu-
tions of two cases in winter are shown in Figure 22 
and Figure 23. It can be seen that wind speed in both 
schoolyards and surrounding open spaces has been 
increased. Average wind speed in Mochou Lake Pri-
mary School has been increased to 1.1m/s, and which 
in NO.13 Middle School Suojin Campus has been in-

creased to 1.2m/s, comparing to large range of calm 
zone in these two schoolyards before improvements. 
Besides, the wind speed increased not only improves 
ventilation promoting elimination of air pollution, 
but also satisfies the criterion of wind speed no more 
than 2m/s in winter, which ensures a moderate envi-
ronment for outdoor activities.

Discussion

This study focuses on schoolyard wind environments 
from the standpoint of children and teenagers that has 
not been paid enough attention to for extended peri-
ods. The XFlow software based on CFD technique and 
Ecotect Analysis for thermal comfort evaluation are 
utilized for quantitatively evaluating wind comfort 
and thermal comfort in study area. Resulting analyses 
show that wind environments in both schoolyards and 
surrounding open spaces have room for improvements. 
Thus, appropriate adjustments at the scale of blocks 
and school buildings are made for changing wind over 
the schools and the air circulation within the school-
yards. Finally, scenarios developed after improvements 
are analyzed, proving efficiency of improvements for a 
more comfortable wind environments.

However, due to equipment limitations, elements 
at landscape level, such as vegetation and vertical 
greening which may influence energy performance 
of buildings, are not considered in wind speed simu-
lation and thermal comfort evaluation. Even though 
urban spatial form as a high-priority aspect of wind 
environments, which in compact cities are influenced 
by many other aspects including urban climate, land-
scape and thermal environments. In this study, pre-
vention of plant cover on wind and effects of shade 
cast by trees on air temperature are overpassed, and 
the influences of water area surrounding Mochou 
Lake Primary School on airflow and local tempera-

ture are ignored as well. Besides, urban architectur-
al layouts surrounding schools can not be well repre-
sented by only two cases. All of which constitute the 
limitations here. Thus, further works conducted to 
focus on schoolyard wind environments will incor-
porate elements of landscape in the models, despite 
which will be more complex and the calculation will 
be of more difficulties. The selection of study area can 
include as many distinct architectural layouts as pos-
sible so that schoolyard wind environments affected 
by different surrounding urban form can be improved 
in numerous ways.

In spite of limitations presented above, this pa-
per addresses the question that schoolyard wind envi-
ronments received little attention before, contributing 
to a deeper understanding of children and teenagers’ 
growth environments, what’s more, their health. The 
findings in this study, how to efficiently import wind 
along the road into compact architectural layouts and 
how to encourage air circulation within schoolyard, 
also provide practical significance for future school-
yard environments investigation, planning and de-
sign. Suggesting that research on urban micro-climate 
can be expanded specifically in multiple directions in-
cluding public building complex and open spaces with 
dense population, such as school, hospital and urban 
park, so that as many social groups in different ages as 
possible benefits, i.e. have healthier urban life.
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